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Identifying Assessing And Treating Dyslexia
Among the many, many tasks required of grade school teachers is that of gauging each student's reading level, usually by a time-consuming and high-pressure one-on-one examination. Microsoft's new ...
Microsoft's Reading Progress makes assessing reading levels easier for kids and teachers
Dyslexia is a learning disorder involving difficulty reading due to problems IDing speech sounds and learning how they relate to letters and words.
Winchester parents pressure school district to take dyslexia problem seriously
Treatment response to biologics and targeted synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients can be classified as primary or secondary non-response, based on ...
Primary and secondary non-response: in need of operational definitions in observational studies
Cardiovascular diseases are responsible for 17.9 million deaths every year¹, a third of all deaths globally²Roche announces five new intended uses for key cardiac biomarkers to help identify ...
Roche launches new ways to use their cardiovascular tests empowering clinicians to improve diagnosis and treatment of millions of people
The COVID-19 pandemic presented a serious disruption in the conduct of clinical trials in 2020 and beyond. If not addressed appropriately, the statistical integrity of trials could be compromised. In ...
Implications of COVID-19 on Statistical Design and Analyses of Clinical Studies
A microfluidic bronchial-airway-on-a-chip lined by human bronchial-airway epithelium and pulmonary endothelium can be used to rapidly identify antiviral therapeutics and prophylactics with repurposing ...
A human-airway-on-a-chip for the rapid identification of candidate antiviral therapeutics and prophylactics
There are no therapeutic agents that have been shown to improve outcomes from severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). Critical barriers to progress in developing treatments for severe TBI are the lack of ...
The Biomarkers in the Hyperbaric Oxygen Brain Injury Treatment Trial (BioHOBIT)
Leading Canadian scholars cover a wide range of topics spanning the applications of psychology in both criminal and civil areas of law. An authoritative ...
Introduction to Psychology and Law: Canadian Perspectives
The "Chronic Pain associated with Painful Diabetic Neuropathy - Market Insight, Competitive Landscape and Market Forecast, 2026" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. This report ...
Global Chronic Pain associated with Painful Diabetic Neuropathy Market to 2025 - Insight, Competitive Landscape and Forecasts - ResearchAndMarkets.com
The long history of combating and planning for influenza pandemics should inform the fight against novel coronaviruses such as SARS-Cov-2. Richard Webby and co-workers at St. Jude Children’s Research ...
The evolution and future of influenza pandemic preparedness
Atrial fibrillation is typically detected as an irregular pulse or an irregular rhythm on an electrocardiogram (ECG). This may be an incidental finding or may arise while investigating symptoms ...
Atrial fibrillation: diagnosis and management
The "Hereditary Deafness - Market Insight, Competitive Landscape and Market Forecast, 2026" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering.
Global Hereditary Deafness Market to 2026 - Insights, Competitive Landscape and Forecasts - ResearchAndMarkets.com
Roche introduces new ways to use cardiovascular tests empowering clinicians to improve diagnosis and treatment of millions of people: Basel Thursday, April 29, 2021, 15:30 Hrs [IS ...
Roche introduces new ways to use cardiovascular tests empowering clinicians to improve diagnosis and treatment of millions of people
Evolution of Androgenic Deprivation in Treatment of Prostate Cancer in Kinshasa Context and Objective: Prostate cancer (PCa) is hormone-dependent cancer. In our area, most patients often arrive at the ...
Evolution of Androgenic Deprivation in Treatment of Prostate Cancer in Kinshasa ()
Report: Claire Robinson Glyphosate-based herbicides such as Roundup activate mechanisms involved in cancer development, including DNA damage – and these effects occur at doses assumed by regulators to ...
Proven: Glyphosate herbicides change gene function and cause DNA damage
In recognition of this need and demand from global manufacturers, the World Health Organization (WHO) Expert Committee on Biological standardization established the WHO 1 st International standard (IS ...
The First WHO International Standard for Adalimumab: Dual Role in Bioactivity and Therapeutic Drug Monitoring.
We are off to a strong start in 2021 and I am very pleased with the progress we have made across our pipeline,” said Ankit Mahadevia, M.D., Chief Executive Officer of Spero Therapeutics. “We recently ...
Spero Therapeutics Announces First Quarter 2021 Operating Results and Provides Business Update
Advanced infectious disease vaccine programs with Sanofi Pasteur through initiation of COVID-19 clinical trial and publication of preclinical ...
Translate Bio Announces First Quarter 2021 Financial Results and Provides Corporate Update
Pages Report] Check for Discount on Varicose Vein Treatment Devices - Market Insights, Competitive Landscape and Market Forecast - 2026 report by Delve Insight. DelveInsights Varicose Vein Treatment ...
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